
Welcome, everyone!
Hello!
+ pre-survey
+ coffee
+ voodoo 
+ yay! thank you!!
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thank you, 

Pedro!!!
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2020: no less egg -        
just more bokeh!
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Career Core

Career Trajectory

Career Search

Individual

the teaching-track landscape
the liberal-arts landscape
the big-picture landscape 

students' lectures/labs/classes
students' hwks/exams/assessments

students' projects and paths

teaching, research, and service: 
strategies and work/life balance
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Career Core

Career Trajectory

Career Search
the teaching-track landscape

the liberal-arts landscape
the big-picture landscape 

students' lectures/labs/classes
students' hwks/exams/assessments

students' projects and paths

teaching, research, and service: 
strategies and work/life balance

Career Communities

diverse and crosscutting 
identities underlying all 

individual & institutional 
interactions
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Morning

thank you!



Ice-breaking "1+2 == 3"

Find two partners to form a trio...



Ice-breaking "1+2 == 3"

Find two partners to form a trio...

For each pair among the trio, find something in 
common that's different from the third person -- ideally, 
something you couldn't have guessed.  See namecard...

Rotate and repeat for all three pairs.

Extra credit:  find something all three of you have in 
common -- that's unlikely anyone else here shares!
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Afternoon 1-2 highlights
2-3 questions
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Afternoon



Afternoon



Afternoon

Many thanks, everyone!





If no Colleen?!



3 things I wouldn't have thought...

most important span of time in a lecture class…
+ the 10-15 min before and the 10-15 min after

best way to support student tutors and graders… 
+ meet with them to grade+debrief once a week

keys to students' summer-research happiness… 
+ not in their profs' research space
+ 11:30-noon informal presentations
+ student vice-chancellors of fun: low-key
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3 things I wouldn't have thought...

most important span of time in a lecture class…
+ the 10-15 min before and the 10-15 min after

Monika Ford



3 things I wouldn't have thought...

best way to support student tutors and graders… 
+ meet with them to grade+debrief once a week

evenings!



3 things I wouldn't have thought...

keys to students' summer-research happiness… 
+ not in their profs' research space
+ 11:30-noon informal presentations
+ student vice-chancellors of fun: low-key

summer!



Surprise panel!



Surprise panel

As in,   

"Surprise! You're on a panel!"



Surprise panel

Groups of 4
+ personal favorite CS Education memory
+ personal least-favorite CS Education memory
+ distill
+ report out



Q'naire
What are your CS subfield(s)?

Your thought on what's the currently most-overhyped 
computing-related technology

Your thought on what's the currently most-underhyped 
computing-related technology

Programming language you were first exposed to (+ age)

What are the r, g, and b values (0-255) of your favorite color?

Speaking of favorites:
+ Your favorite ____ is ______
+ Your least favorite _____ is _______

What is your "spirit font"?   (Possibly, but not necessarily, your favorite: rather, it's the font 
in which your innermost self expresses its thoughts...)



Afternoon
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Morning

thank you!


